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Building stable electrolytes is very essential for constructing stable sodium (Na)

metal batteries as the reactive nature and the dendritic growth of Na metal

anodes. Herein, we propose a paradigmatic and rational strategy of cation

additive to stabilize electrolytes for Na metal batteries. The cation additive

strategy affords emerging chances for rational electrolyte design for stable and

safe Na metal batteries and is also applicable to other battery systems.
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The Bigger Picture

Building stable electrolytes is very

essential for constructing stable

sodium (Na) metal batteries as the

reactive nature and the dendritic

growth of Na metal anodes.

Herein, we propose a

paradigmatic and rational

strategy of cation additive to

stabilize electrolytes for Na metal

batteries. Three principles are

suggested to theoretically screen

cation additives, which are further

validated by experiments. The

proven cation additive strategy

affords emerging chances for

rational electrolyte design for

stable and safe Na metal batteries
SUMMARY

Building stable electrolytes is one of the key technologies for so-
dium (Na)-metal batteries as the reactive nature and the dendritic
growth of Na-metal anodes. Herein, a paradigmatic and rational
strategy of cation additive was proposed to stabilize electrolytes
for Na metal batteries. Three principles, including the electrode po-
tential of introduced cations, the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital energy level decrease of solvents after coordinating with cat-
ions, and the interaction strength between cations and solvents,
were proved through first-principles calculations and molecular dy-
namics simulations. Li+ was predicted to be a good cation additive
candidate for Na metal batteries. Finite element method simula-
tions, in situ optical microscopic observations, and electrochemical
tests further validated the resisted Na dendritic growth due to the
electrostatic shield effect and enhanced electrolyte stability after
introducing Li+ additives. The proven cation additive strategy af-
fords emerging chances for rational electrolyte design for stable
and safe Na metal batteries.
and is also applicable to other

battery systems.

INTRODUCTION

Advanced battery technology plays an increasingly important role in modern society

as the rapid development of electronic devices, electric vehicles, and smart grids.1–4

The high-energy-density and safe energy storage system is strongly demanded

worldwide. Lithium (Li)- and sodium (Na)- metal batteries have been revived recently

due to their promising high energy density. Comparing with Li-metal batteries, Na-

metal batteries are expected to be applied to large-scale energy storage consid-

ering the abundant resource and low expense of Na.5,6 However, distinctive from

conventionally applied carbon anodes, the introduction of Na-metal anodes puts

forward much more stringent requirements for electrolytes as the high reactivity

and dendritic-growth nature of Na metal.

Although solid-state batteries have attracted worldwide attention and achieved

great progress in terms of the practicality of Na metal anodes,7–9 the solid-solid

interfacial issues remain and dendritic growth was observed,10 which was likewise re-

ported in solid-state Li-metal batteries.11–13 Liquid electrolytes, therefore, still play

an important role in the successful demonstration of Nametal batteries. Various stra-

tegies from the electrolyte side have been proposed to stabilize Na-metal-anode-

electrolyte interface, including (co-)solvents, Na salts, and electrolyte additives.

Specifically, compared with the widely used ester solvents in Li-ion batteries, such

as ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC), ether solvents, such as

1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME), are more widely applied in Li- and Na-metal batteries
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc. 1
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due to their lower reduction potential and better stability against metal anodes.

Numerous Na salts14,15 have been used for Na-metal batteries, such as Na

bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide (NaFSI), Na bis-(trifluoromethane sulphonyl)imide (NaTFSI),

Na hexafluorophosphate (NaPF6), and Na difluoro(oxalato)borate (NaDFOB). The

decomposition of salt anions can regulate the composition and structure of solid-

electrolyte interphase (SEI) on anodes and therefore stabilize the anode-electrolyte

interface.

The choice of electrolyte additives is even more diverse, which can be mainly cate-

gorized into three classes. First, small neutral molecules, such as fluoroethylene car-

bonate (FEC)16–18 and water.19 Second, anion additives that afford the same cation

but different anions comparing with the added salt, such as NaNO2
20 and NaNO3.

21

Third, cation additives that provide the same anion but different cations compared

with the salt. This strategy was first demonstrated in Li-metal batteries by Zhang and

co-workers in 2013.22 While the first two categories of electrolyte additives have

been widely investigated for Na-metal batteries,16–21 the prospect of cation addi-

tives is much less explored and the role of cation additive in electrolytes is not fully

understood yet. Therefore, it is of great importance to investigate the role of cation

additives in electrolytes, including the electrostatic shield effect, the regulation of

electrolyte solvation structures, and the effect on electrolyte stability. Based on

these understandings, fundamental principles can be built to rationally design

cation additives to achieve a stable and safe battery.

In this contribution, a paradigmatic and rational strategy of cation additive inspired

from ion-solvent chemistry was established for Na metal batteries. A series of cation

additives (Li+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, and Al3+) were investigated for NaPF6-

DME-based electrolytes, which was previously proved to render good compatibility

with Na-metal anodes.15 The regulation of cation additive on electrolyte stability

and electrolyte solvation structure was investigated through first-principles calcula-

tions. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations confirmed the electrolyte solvation

structures after introducing cation additives. Finite element method (FEM) simula-

tions, in situ optical microscopic observations, and electrochemical tests further vali-

dated the cation additive strategy predicted by density functional theory (DFT) and

MD calculations. This work establishes a general principle of designing cation addi-

tives for Na-metal batteries, which also provides a research paradigm for other

rechargeable batteries. The strategy of cation additive affords emerging chances

for designing stable electrolytes against reactive metal anodes and resisting den-

dritic growth.
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RESULTS

Thermodynamic Analyses and Design Principles

The following screening rules are suggested for the rational design of cation addi-

tives into electrolytes for Na metal batteries:

(1) According to ion-solvent chemistry, the formation of cation-solvent complex

can promote the decomposition of electrolyte on Na-metal anodes and the

effects of different cations are different.23,24 Hence, it is necessary that the

newly introduced cation-solvent complex is more stable than Na+-solvent

complex. Otherwise, the electrolyte decomposition on Na-metal anodes

will be promoted.

(2) In order to resist the growth of Na dendrites, the cation additive should not be

reduced and therefore has an electrostatic shield effect on Na deposition.
2 Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020
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Figure 1. Thermodynamic Analyses of Cation Additives

(A–F) The geometrical structure and the isosurface of LUMO of Na+–(DME)n complexes. Geometrical structures: (A) Na+–DME, (C) Na+–(DME)2, and (E)

Na+–(DME)3. LUMO isosurface: (B) Na+–DME, (D) Na+–(DME)2, and (F) Na+–(DME)3. The hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, and sodium atoms are marked with

white, gray, red, and purple, respectively. The cyan and yellow regions represent the positive and negative parts of the LUMO isosurface, respectively

(isovalue: 0.03).

(G) The comparison of LUMO energy level of Na+–(DME)n complexes and DME.

(H) The comparison of LUMO energy level decreases and binding energy of ion–DME complexes.

(I) The thermodynamic cycle of calculating electrode potential.

(J) The calculated or experimental electrode potential of the considered metal/cation pairs.
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Although some cations can be reduced to form an alloy layer on Na-metal an-

odes and therefore stabilize the electrolyte-anode interface. The formation of

the alloy layer cannot block the electron transfer from anodes to electrolytes

completely and cation additives will be consumed continuously. Besides, the

performance of the alloy layer highly depends on its solid phase properties,

which is beyond the scope of the current work. Therefore, a lower electrode

potential than Na/Na+ is enforced for cation additives.

(3) Cation additives that have a larger binding energy than Na+-solvent are

preferred. A lower electrode potential than Na/Na+ is not sufficient to ensure

preferred Na ions reduction. Additive cations are still possible to be reduced

due to rapid solvation-desolvation kinetics compared with Na. Therefore, cat-

ions with a larger binding energy with solvent molecules are needed where a

larger desolvation barrier and a more sluggish reduction kinetics will guar-

antee the unfavored reduction of the co-cation. Moreover, the stronger affin-

ity with solvents yields a good solubility of the cation. Among the three

screening rules of co-cations, the former two rules should be prioritized since

the binding energy between cations and solvents cannot be well quantified

and is an incomplete abstraction for the nucleation kinetic issues.

In order to probe the regulation of cations on solvent-reductive stability, cation-sol-

vent complex model is adopted herein (Figures 1A–1F). For instance, one Na+ can

coordinate with one, two, or three DME molecules according to the MD simulation

results. When Na+ is complexed with one DME, the energy level of the lowest unoc-

cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of DME is reduced by �7.93 eV (Figure 1G and Ta-

ble S1). A lower-energy-level LUMO indicates the cation-solvent complex is able to

obtain electrons from anode and therefore be reduced more easily. Besides, the co-

ordination of the solvent with Na+ also increases the C–O bond length from 1.418

and 1.1421 to 1.434 and 1.437 Å (carbon atom in methyl and methylene functional

group, Table S2). The C–O bond was predicted to break preferentially when DME

decomposed on metal anodes and a stretched bond length can promote such

decomposition reactions.25 Therefore, a smaller amount of LUMO energy decrease

is preferred when the cation-solvent coordination happens, and the LUMO energy

decrease value is selected to quantify the relative stability between solvation struc-

tures in rule (1). It is noted that when Na+ is coordinated with more than one DME

molecule, such influence is weakened. Na+ can reduce LUMO level by �6.95

and �5.54 eV in Na+–(DME)2 and Na+–(DME)3, respectively. As more DME coordi-

nated, the interaction between Na+ and DME is weakened and Na+ has a less signif-

icant impact on LUMO level. However, this trend is not always true for other cations

(Figures S1–S7). For instance, in the case of Li+, the Li+–DME, Li +–(DME)2, and Li +–

(DME)3 complexes show very similar LUMO energy level, 3.37, 3.61, and 3.44 eV,

respectively (Figure S1); in the case of Cu2+, Cu2+–(DME)2 exhibits a much

lower LUMO level (�8.13 eV) than that of Cu2+–DME(�3.59 eV) and Cu2+–(DME)3
(�7.21 eV).
4 Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020
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The comparison of the LUMO energy level decrease and binding energy is

presented in Figure 1H (M–DME complexes), S8 (M–(DME)2 complexes), and S9

(M–(DME)3 complexes) to select proper cation additives for Na-metal batteries

(Table S3). In all cases, only Li+ and K+ exhibit a smaller decrease in the LUMO level

of DME compared with Na+. Ca2+ satisfies this rule only in M–DME complex and Al3+

satisfies this rule in M–(DME)2 and M–(DME)3 complexes (M = Li+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+,

Cu2+, Zn2+, and Al3+).

Furthermore, the electrode potential of consideredmetals was investigated (Figures

1I and 1J). Since the electrolyte solvation has a significant influence on electrode po-

tential of cations, the electrode potential in DME electrolytes was calculated based

on theoretical methods, in which the experimental cohesive energy and calculated

ionization energy-solvation energy were used (more details in the part of First-Prin-

ciples Calculations). Li/Li+ exhibits the lowest electrode potential (�0.33 V versus

Na/Na+ or �3.04 versus standard hydrogen electrode) in the water system and

the third lowest in DME (�0.08 V versus Na/Na+) among the considered metal elec-

trodes. K/K+ and Ca/Ca2+ also exhibit a lower electrode potential than Na/Na+ in

water and DME. The above results highlight the important role of electrolyte solva-

tion in determining the metal-cation electrode potential, which agrees with previous

experimental reports that K+ has a higher standard redox potential in water but a

lower redox potential in EC/DEC (v/v = 1:1) electrolytes than Li+.26,27

Considering cation additives should have a lower electrode potential than Na-metal

anodes, Li+, K+, and Ca2+ are suggested herein. With an overall consideration with

the LUMO level decrease and the binding energy discussed above, Li+ is expected

to be the most outstanding candidate. Li+ has an electrode potential of �0.08 V

versus Na/Na+, which can hardly become positive (Table S4) given that the concen-

tration of additives is typically much smaller than the working ions in a practical cell.

What is more, Li+ has a larger binding energy with DMEmolecule than Na+, making it

more difficult to be desolvated. Therefore, Li ions cannot be reduced on Na-metal

anodes. More importantly, Li+ reduces the LUMO level of DME less than Na+, which

can stabilize the electrolyte solvents against Na-metal anodes.

Molecular Dynamics Analyses and Electrolyte Solvation Structure

As proved in the above part, Li+ cation additive is expected to stabilize electrolytes

for Na-metal batteries. The influence of Li ions on electrolyte properties was further

probed by MD simulations. Four models were considered, including 0.50 M NaPF6
DME, 1.00 M NaPF6 DME, 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME, and 1.50 M NaPF6
DME (Figures 2A, 2B, S10, and S11). The ratio of DME coordinated with cations is

mainly determined by the concentration of salts in electrolytes as both Li+ and

Na+ have a very close coordination number around six. The ratios are 9.42%,

18.18%, 25.65%, and 27.60% for 0.50 M NaPF6 DME, 1.00 M NaPF6 DME, 1.50 M

NaPF6 DME, and 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME electrolytes, respectively.

With the increase of salt concentration, large aggregates form and are connected

by PF6
- anions (e.g., Figure S10 versus S11).

In order to quantitatively analyze the solvation structure, radial distribution function

g(r) analyses were conducted (Figures 2C, 2D, S12, and S13) and the summary of Na

coordination number with O/F in different electrolytes is presented in Figure 2E. The

g(r) profiles of Na–O and Na–F shows dominant peaks at around 2.25 and 2.19 Å,

respectively, which indicate the first solvation shell of Na+ (Figure 2C). The peaks

of Na–F g(r) profile at around 4.13 and 5.37 Å are assigned to F atoms of PF6
- anions

that are not directly bonded with Na+ in the first solvation shell. When Li+ was
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 5



Figure 2. Molecular Dynamics Simulation Analyses of Cation Additives

(A and B) The simulated geometrical structure of (A) 1.00 M NaPF6 DME and (B) 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME electrolytes. The hydrogen, lithium,

carbon, oxygen, fluorine, sodium, and phosphorus atoms are marked with white, blue, gray, red, light blue, purple, and orange, respectively. Solvents

that are not coordinated with Li or Na are marked translucent.

(C and D)The radial distribution function g(r) analyses of (C) 1.00 M NaPF6 DME and (D) 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME electrolytes.

(E) The summary of the coordination number of Na with O/F atom in different electrolyte models.

(F) The mean square displacement of Li and Na ions in different model electrolytes.
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introduced into the electrolytes, the solvation sheath of Li+ is similar with Na+ (Fig-

ure 2D). As the radius of Li+ is smaller than Na+ radius, the Li–O and Li–F pairs exhibit

shorter characteristic distances of around 1.97 and 1.89 Å, respectively. In order to

evaluate the influence of Li+ on the solvation structure of Na+, the coordination num-

ber of Na+ with O/F was compared for electrolytes with or without LiPF6 (Figure 2E).

First, the solvation structure of Na+ can be greatly influenced by salt concentration.

Comparing high-concentration electrolytes (1.50 M) with low-concentration electro-

lytes (0.50 M), the coordination number of Na+ with O is decreased from 3.81 to

3.33. Simultaneously, the coordination number of Na+ with F is increased from

2.54 to 2.95. Therefore, Na+ in high-concentration electrolytes is more likely to co-

ordinate with PF6
- than Na+ in low-concentration electrolytes, which agrees with that

large clusters form in high-concentration electrolytes. Comparing 1.00 M NaPF6 +

0.50 M LiPF6 electrolyte with 1.00 M NaPF6 electrolyte, the coordination number

of Na+ with O is slightly increased from 3.51 to 3.55 and the coordination number

of Na+ with F is slightly decreased from 2.82 to 2.77. Consequently, the introduced
6 Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020
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Li+ has an insignificant influence on the solvation structure of Na+ in the presence of

largely excess DME solvents. Li+ and Na+ are solvated as much as possible without

competition in low-concentration electrolytes. However, it should be noted that this

is the bulk property and the solvation structure of cations on the surface of anodes

can be different. The latter is largely determined by the electrode surface structures,

similar to the formation of electrical double layer. Comparing with Na ions, Li ions

can deliver a larger binding energy toward the nucleophilic sites and consequently

are enriched on the electrode surface. Besides, polynuclear cationic associates can

be formed on the anode-electrolyte interface due to the competition between Li and

Na ions.28

In addition to solvation structure, the transport property of cations in electrolytes

was further analyzed by calculating the mean square displacement (Figure 2F).

The diffusion rate of cations in electrolytes can be mainly influenced by two factors:

the size of formed solvated cations and the interaction strength between cations and

solvents.27 Solvated cations with a small radius are supposed to move faster with

their solvation shell (vehicular diffusion) than cations with a large solvation radius.

Meanwhile, cations can shuttle through the solvent network (structural diffusion)

by exchanging coordinated solvents with free solvents quickly if the binding energy

between cations and solvents is small. Considering these two factors, Li+ can form a

smaller-radius solvation structure but possibly a stronger interaction with solvents

compared with with Na+. Therefore, the comparison of Li+ and Na+ diffusivity in

electrolytes is highly dependent on solvents, temperature, salts, etc.29–32 In our

investigated case at room temperature, Li+ and Na+ have a very close diffusivity in

DME solvents (Figure S14) and the cation diffusivity is mainly influenced by salt con-

centration (Figure 2F). In a high-concentration electrolyte, large solvation structures

are formed, which decreases the cation diffusivity. Specifically, the self-diffusion co-

efficient of Na+ is reduced from 1.59 3 10�10 to 9.79 3 10�11 m2 s-1 when the con-

centration of NaPF6 is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 M. In the mixture electrolyte of

1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6, Na+ and Li+ have a close diffusivity due to their similar

diffusion properties in DME electrolytes. The self-diffusion coefficient of Na+ in the

mixture electrolyte is 1.29 3 10�10 m2 s-1, which is smaller than that in 1.00 M NaPF6
electrolyte but larger than that in 1.50 M NaPF6 electrolyte. Therefore, the introduc-

tion of cation additives can better maintain the diffusivity of Na+ in electrolytes than

adding the same amount of Na+, and a fine-tuned concentration of cation additives

can be leveraged to benefit the anode-electrolyte interface with a controlled nega-

tive effect on the bulk electrolyte.
FEM Simulations and Experimental Validations

In order to prove the electrostatic shield effect of cation additives on Na depositions,

FEM simulations and in situ optical microscopic observations were conducted (Fig-

ure 3). During FEM simulations, a semi-ellipse shape Na metal was set as the initial

morphology. The semi-ellipse Na tends to mainly grow on the protuberance tip

considering that this region exhibits a strong electrical field and more Na will be

preferentially deposited around the tip rather than smooth regions of the anode

(Figure 3A), which is similar with Li nucleation.22 After introducing Li+ additives,

Li+ is enriched on the tip of the semi-ellipse Na protuberance and cannot be reduced

to Li metal due to a lower electrode potential than Na. The enriched Li+ induces a

strong electrostatic shield effect on Na+, forcing Na+ to deposit on the smooth re-

gion of anodes (Figure 3B). Consequently, Na is likely to grow smoothly and Na

dendrite growth is restrained.
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 7



Figure 3. FEM Simulations and In Situ Optical Microscopic Observations

(A and B) The potential distribution of Na deposition in (A) 1.00 M NaPF6 DME and (B) 1.00 M

NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME electrolytes. The white area represents initial (within the gray semi-

ellipse line) or deposited (outside the gray semi-ellipse line) Na metal.

(C) Schematic illustration of the home-made optical cell. WE, working electrode; CE, counter

electrode; RE, reference electrode.

(D and E) In situ optical microscopic observations of Na deposition on copper wire in (D) 1.00 M

NaPF6 DME and (E) 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME electrolytes. The deposition current density

was set to be 3.0 mA cm�2.
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In situ optical microscopic characterizations further prove such electrostatic shield

effect of cation additives on Na deposition. In 1.00MNaPF6 DME electrolyte, Na de-

posit exhibits a needle-like shape (Figure 3D; Video S1), illustrating that Na+ prefers

to nucleate on tips and forms Na dendrites. The interaction between deposited Na

and Cu substrate is weak due to insufficient contact, which can even cause the

escaping of Na deposits from Cu substrates to electrolytes and form ‘‘dead’’ Na

(Video S1). When 0.50 M LiPF6 is introduced, the Na deposition shows a smooth

morphology (Figure 3E; Video S2), disparate from needle-like Na dendrites. The

electrostatic shield effect on inhibiting Na dendrite growth is therefore validated

experimentally. Moreover, electrolyte gassing on Na dendrites was observed in

1.00 M NaPF6 DME electrolyte, while it was much weakened after introducing Li+
8 Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020



Figure 4. Electrochemical Tests of Cation Additive Strategy

(A) Coulombic efficiency of Na–Cu half cells.

(B) Voltage profiles of the 1st, 100th, 200th, and 500th cycle of Na–Cu half cells.

(C) Voltage hysteresis of the Na–Cu half cells. Current density: 0.25 mA cm�2. Specific capacity: 0.25

mAh cm�2.
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additives (Videos S1 and S2), which is ascribed to the enhanced electrolyte stability

on Na surface as Li+–DME complexes are more stable than Na+–DME complexes.

Electrochemical tests were further conducted to prove the practical performance of

Li+ additive in Na-metal batteries (Figure 4). In the Na–Cu half cell with the 0.80 M

NaPF6 DME electrolyte, the Coulombic efficiency can keep steady only around 200

cycles (Figure 4A). With Li+ additive, the Coulombic efficiency after 200 cycles can

be significantly improved. More importantly, the Li+ additive can significantly

reduce the voltage hysteresis, which is the sum of Na deposition overpotential

and stripping overpotential (Figures 4B, 4C, and S15). For example, the voltage

hysteresis of the first cycle can be reduced from 89.6 to 26.9 mV. In the following

cycles, Li+ additive can still render a much smaller and steadier voltage hysteresis

comparing with electrolytes only containing Na+, which is ascribed to the stable

anode–electrolyte interface. Besides, the Li+ additive also has an obvious influence

on the Na stripping behavior. Without Li+ additive, the Na stripping overpotential

becomes larger as charging, which can be explained by the large mount of Na den-

drites or ‘‘dead’’ Na (Figure 4B). The stripping of the Na with a low electrochemical

reactivity requires a large overpotential. When Li+ additive is introduced, a stable

anode-electrolyte interface can form and less Na dendrite or ‘‘dead’’ Na will be

produced. As a result, the charging voltage will increase sharply as long as the

active Na is exhausted. These results agree with the in situ optical microscopic ob-

servations. Therefore, the effect of the cation additive strategy in batteries is

validated.
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 9



Figure 5. Schematic Diagrams of the Role of Cation Additives

(A) The electrolyte without cation additives. The electrolyte gassing is violent and the anode

exhibits a dendritic morphology.

(B) The electrolyte with cation additives. The electrolyte gassing is prohibited to some degree and

the anode exhibits a smooth morphology due to the electrostatic shield effect.
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DISCUSSION

Extending of Cation Additive Strategy

The design strategy and functions of cation additives in Na metal batteries have

been proved through first-principles calculations, MD simulations, FEM simulations,

in situ optical microscopic observations, and electrochemical tests. The introduction

of proper cation additives can stabilize anode-electrolyte interface and resist the

growth of Na dendrites (Figure 5). This effective strategy is also supposed to be

applied to other batteries. Especially, hybrid ion batteries (HIB), in which more

than one cation exists in electrolytes, has attracted increasing attention

recently.33–36 While prior studies about HIB are mostly focused on electrode mate-

rials design, the electrolyte design is less addressed. Therefore, it is of great impor-

tance to investigate electrolytes with multications, where the electrolyte solvation

structure, electrolyte stability, and cation intercalation and deintercalation behavior

can be different frommono-cation electrolytes. The established cation additive prin-

ciples for Na-metal batteries in the present work offer an emerging research para-

digm for studying the multi-cation electrolyte for HIB.

Beyond Na batteries, the possible candidates for batteries with other metal anode

materials are further analyzed according to the current results of DME electrolytes.

Unfortunately, there is no suitable cation additive candidate among our considered

cations for Li, K, and Al batteries (Figures 1H, 1J, S8, and S9). In the case of Li bat-

teries, the decrease of electrolyte stability is the least significant with Li+ and Li also

has a low electrode potential, preventing any feasible cation additive. Meanwhile,

K has the lowest electrode potential in DME electrolyte among the considered

metals, which prohibits the inclusion of co-cations. Likewise, no other cation can

form more stable complexes than Al3+ in all the M–DME, M–(DME)2, and

M–(DME)3 cases. As for Mg batteries, Li+ and K+ are possible cation additives in

the sense that they have a lower electrode potential and a less significant influence

on decreasing electrolyte stability compared with Mg2+. However, they all have a

smaller binding energy toward DME than Mg2+. It turns out that the Ca and Zn
10 Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020
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batteries are the only battery systems that have co-cations surviving after enforcing

the screening rules. K+ exhibits a lower electrode potential and a less significant

influence on reducing LUMO energy level of DME compared with Ca2+. Therefore,

K+ is considered as a possible cation additive for Ca batteries. For Zn batteries,

Mg2+ satisfies all the principles and is regarded as the best choice for cation addi-

tives. Li+, Na+, and K+ satisfy the stability principle but they have a smaller binding

energy toward DME than Zn2+.

Model Evaluations

It should be noted that all these results are based on DME electrolytes, which

are mostly applied in alkali-metal-based rechargeable batteries. However, Mg,

Ca, and Zn batteries typically employ carbonate or sulfone electrolytes. The

regulation can be totally different in various solvents as electrolyte solvation

plays an important role in regulating electrolyte component interactions.37 First,

the metal electrode potential is highly dependent on electrolytes. As shown in

Figure 1J, the electrode potential exhibits different trends in DME and water sys-

tems. For instance, Li has a lower electrode potential in the water system but a

higher electrode potential in DME system compared with K. Second, the effect

of cation on reducing LUMO level of solvents is also contingent upon solvents.

As discussed in our previous work, the origins of such effect in ether and ester

solvents are different from each other.23 Furthermore, the dendrite growth is

less considered an issue for Mg batteries.38 Consequently, the standards for

selecting cation additives should be tailored on a case-by-case basis in various

battery systems.

The influence of anions on solvation structure was also neglected in the current

model. Cations are mainly coordinated with solvents in dilute electrolytes, while

the ratio of anions in cation solvation structure enlarges as there is increase in elec-

trolyte concentration.39 Therefore, in high-concentration electrolytes, which were

proved to be effective for both Na- and Li-metal batteries,40–43 anions can regulate

the interaction between cations and solvents. The stability of solvents is therefore

influenced by the coordinated anions, i.e., the coordinated anions can also affect

the electrode potential as the local environment of cations in electrolytes is changed.

Diverse conductive frameworks have been implemented to Na-metal anodes to

regulate the Na nucleation. Different frameworks have different sodiophilicity

and therefore induce varied nucleation and deposition overpotentials. The influ-

ence of anode substrates on regulating Na nucleation and deposition overpoten-

tial was also not considered in the current contribution. Liu et al. reported that Na+

has a lower reduction potential than Li+ in carbonate electrolytes.44 The observed

Na deposition potential is about �0.54 V versus Na/Na+, which is much lower than

other studies under a similar deposition current density. While the observed Li

deposition potential is about �0.13 V versus. Li/Li+, which agrees with other re-

ports. Therefore, other kinetic issues, including nucleation and deposition overpo-

tential, can regulate the deposition trend of multications in electrolytes. These fac-

tors vary from case to case and are too complicated to be included in our current

model.

In conclusion, based on the ion-solvent chemistry, a paradigmatic and rational strat-

egy of the cation additive to stabilize electrolyte-anode interface for Na-metal bat-

teries was established through first-principles calculations, MD simulations, FEM

simulations, in situ optical microscopic observations, and electrochemical tests.

Three principles of designing cation additives were proposed, including the
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 11
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electrode potential, the LUMO level decrease of solvents, and the binding energy

with solvents. Li+ was predicted to the stabilize DME electrolytes on Na-metal an-

odes and also resist the growth of Na dendrites due to electrostatic shield effect.

The role of electrolyte solvation was highlighted. The prediction was validated by

in situ optical microscopic observations of Na nucleation on Cu wire and electro-

chemical tests. Such demonstrated strategy is also generalized into other recharge-

able batteries, especially hybrid ion batteries. Therefore, cation additive strategy

provides a new chance for electrolyte rational design to build a safe and stable

battery.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource Availability

Lead Contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to

and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Professor Qiang Zhang (zhang-qiang@

mails.tsinghua.edu.cn).

Materials Availability

This study did not generate new reagent nor materials. All materials used in this work

are commercially available.

Data and Code Availability

The published article includes all datasets generated or analyzed during this study.

First-Principles Calculations

The first-principles calculations were conducted in Gaussian (G09)45 program with

Becke’s three-parameter hybrid method using the Lee-Yang-Parr correlation func-

tional (B3LYP) at 6-311G++G(d, p) level.46 The solvation effect was considered

with integral equation formalism variant of the Polarizable Continuum (IEFPCM)

model.47,48 The dielectric constant and solvent radius were set to be 7.2 and

4.19 Å for DME, respectively. Frequency analysis was performed to further confirm

the ground state of cation-solvent complexes. As the interaction between DMEmol-

ecules is very weak, the binding energy (Eb) between cations and solvents is defined

as following:

Eb = EComplex – EM � n3EDME

where EComplex is the total energy of cation-solvent complex, EM the total energy of

cation, EDME the total energy of DME, and n the number of DME in the complex.

For the calculation of theoretical electrode potential, zero-point correction and ther-

mal correction to Gibbs free energy were adopted. As shown in Figure 1J, the strip-

ing of metal was divided into three processes: the sublimation from solid to atoms,

the ionization of atoms in vacuum, and the formation of solvated ions. Therefore, the

energy change from bulk metal to solvated metal cations (Dε) can be calculated by:

Dε = εcohe + εion + εsol

where εcohe is the cohesive energy, εion the ionization energy, and εsol the solvation

energy. Only the first item adopted experimental data,49 and the latter two items

used calculated data. Therefore, Dε can be further represented by:

Dε = εcohe
exp + ε[Mn+] � ε[M] + ε[M(DME)3

n+] � ε[Mn+] � 33ε[DME]
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=εcohe
exp + ε[M(DME)3

n+] � ε[M] � 33ε[DME]
Molecular Dynamics Simulations

Four electrolyte models were considered during MD simulations, including 0.50 M

NaPF6 DME, 1.00 M NaPF6 DME, 1.00 M NaPF6 + 0.50 M LiPF6 DME, and 1.50 M

NaPF6 DME. The size of the cell is about 47347347 Å3, which contains 616 DME

molecules. The 1.00 M salt concentration is achieved by adding 64 LiPF6 or NaPF6
molecules. The MD simulations were performed in the Forcite module in Materials

Studio of Accelrys Inc. with a condensed-phase optimized molecular potentials for

atomistic simulation studies (COMPASS II) force field.50 The time step and temper-

ature were set to be 1 fs and 298 K, respectively. The electrolyte cells were firstly

equilibrated in the isothermal-isobaric ensemble (NPT) using the Berendsen baro-

stat to maintain the pressure of 0.1 GPa with a decay constant of 0.1 ps for 2,000

ps. The temperature was controlled by Nose thermostat. Then the production

runs of another 2,000 ps were conducted in the canonical ensemble (NVT) at 298

K. Structural information were acquired every 0.20 ps to calculate the averaged

radial distribution function and mean square displacement profile. The self-diffusion

coefficient (D) was calculated according to the linear region of the mean square

displacement profile by:

D =
1

6

CðdrÞ2D
Dt

Finite Element Method Simulations

The modeling of Na electrodeposition was performed by using COMSOL Multiphy-

sics 5.4 based on the finite element method. Nernst-Planck-Possion equation was

adopted to describe the behaviors of charged ions. The concentration-dependent

Bulter-Volmer equation was employed to introduce the reaction of electrode sur-

face. Deformed geometry interfaces were applied to the anode and cathode inter-

face and the moving speed of meshes was equal to the deposited rate. The initial

concentration of Na+ was set to 1.0 mol L�1. The exchange current density was set

to be 30 A m�2. The operation voltage was 0.40 V and the time of deposition was

20 s. For modeling the electrostatic shield effect induced by cation additives, the ex-

change current density was correlated to the intensity of electric field. Before simu-

lation, a semiellipse nucleus was set.

In situ Optical Microscopic Observations

The in situ optical microscopic observations of Na plating were performed in a

home-made cell (Figure 3C). A quartz was employed as cell body on account of its

good corrosion resistance and high transparency. Silica gel was used for sealing.

Tiny Na electrodes (counter electrode and reference electrode) were created by dip-

ping Cu needle in molten Na. The assembly of the optical cell was conducted in an

argon glovebox with both H2O and O2 less than 0.10 ppm. Then the cell was trans-

ferred and installed on object stage. Electrochemical workstation (Solartron 1470E)

was adopted to apply a constant current (3.0 mA cm�2). Images and videos were re-

corded by a metallurgical microscope with charge-coupled device (CCD) camera.

Electrochemical Tests

Na | Cu half cells were employed to evaluate the Coulombic efficiency and voltage

hysteresis. CR2032 coin cell was assembled with Na metal electrode, 60-mL electro-

lyte, two-layer Celgard 2400, and Cu electrode. The electrolytes were 0.8 M NaPF6
(MREDA) in DME (Alfa Aesar) and 0.8 MNaPF6 + 0.4 M LiPF6 (Tokyo Chemical Indus-

try Co., Ltd.) in DME. The assembly process of cells and preparation of electrolytes
Chem 6, 1–15, September 10, 2020 13
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were carried out in an Argon-filled glove box. Cells were tested by a LAND multi-

channel battery cycler (Wuhan LAND electronics Co., Ltd.).

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chempr.

2020.06.036.
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